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Meet Camille Andros  

Camille Andros is the author of The Dress and The Girl and 
Charlotte the Scientist is Squished. 

She’s also a traveler (she always carries a small black notebook 
on her travels to record the stories she imagines), and the 
mother of 6 kids. 

She said she recalls feeling completely secure while reading 
with her parents and loves recreating that feeling snuggled in by 
the fire with her own children. 

In This Episode 
Camille and Sarah are talking about balancing motherhood and writing and the art of telling 
stories through picture books. Camille also shares the serendipitous story of meeting extended 
family in Greece, and how that experience helped shape one of her picture books. 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The Listening Guide 
Use this guide to skip to parts that most interest you, or listen to the entire podcast. 

00:55	 Join me at a GHC this year


2:34	 Identifying 'good' books


5:23	 Meet Camille!


7:06	 Balancing writing and motherhood


10:45	 A love of books is born


13:50	 Books Camille remembers


16:05	 Camille's writing process


20:20	 The Dress and the Girl


24:00	 What impacts writing


27:32	 Let the Kids Speak 

“I wanted to write the kind of nonfiction book that I 
wanted to read.” - Camille Andros 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Quotes and Question 
Just a few words … 
"It's sort of deceptive how difficult that must be to pull off a story in so few words and to do 
it really, really well, which you've done with both of yours.”


One of the origins of The Dress and the Girl … 
"Where has that dress been and what would it tell us if it could talk? So that was the first 
little seed of the story and like, ‘I want to tell a story about a dress."


Creative fodder … 
"I think it's just any new experience, right? It can just be going on a hike somewhere that 
you haven't been before or any new experience I think fuels my creativity at least. I think 
that as you do and see new things, that's always great creative fodder." 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Show Notes 
Books from today’s episode: 

• The Read-Aloud Family


• Charlotte The Scientist is Squished


• The Dress and the Girl


• Angelina Ballerina


• The Little House


• The Bumper Book


• The Great Brain


• The Vanderbeekers of 141st Street


• The Grandfather’s Coat


Other links from today’s show: 

• Great Homeschool Conventions


To find more resources to help you build your family culture around books, visit 
ReadAloudRevival.com.
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https://www.amazon.com/Read-Aloud-Family-Meaningful-Lasting-Connections/dp/0310350328/ref=sr_1_3?crid=Q3KT0MDX9JAH&keywords=the+read-aloud+family&qid=1552173552&s=books&sprefix=the+read-aloud,stripbooks,145&sr=1-3
https://www.amazon.com/Charlotte-Scientist-Squished-Camille-Andros/dp/0544785835/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2SBJJL5PR0PB&keywords=charlotte+the+scientist+is+squished&qid=1552173573&s=books&sprefix=Charlotte+the+,stripbooks,144&sr=1-1-catcorr
https://www.amazon.com/Dress-Girl-Camille-Andros/dp/1419731610/ref=sr_1_1?crid=29USDUKP2NLDE&keywords=the+dress+and+the+girl+by+camille+andros&qid=1552173604&s=books&sprefix=the+dress+and,stripbooks,145&sr=1-1-catcorr
https://www.amazon.com/Angelina-Ballerina-Helen-Craig/dp/1584856556/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=Angelina+ballerina&qid=1552173634&s=books&sr=1-3
https://www.amazon.com/Little-House-Virginia-Lee-Burton/dp/039525938X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=DGX5V4LQ4OEI&keywords=virginia+lee+burton+the+little+house&qid=1552173658&s=books&sprefix=virginia+lee+burton+the+little,stripbooks,164&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00133U4WW?pf_rd_p=c2945051-950f-485c-b4df-15aac5223b10&pf_rd_r=JYBZS6NYR3B5XWGP366W
https://www.amazon.com/Great-Brain-Book/dp/0142400580/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=the+great+brain&qid=1552173674&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Vanderbeekers-141st-Street-Karina-Glaser/dp/0544876393/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2YBWYPOUT6F6L&keywords=the+vanderbeekers+of+141st+street&qid=1552173692&s=books&sprefix=the+vanderbee,stripbooks,291&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/My-Grandfathers-Coat-Jim-Aylesworth/dp/0439925452/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=the+grandfather;s+coat&qid=1552173710&s=books&sr=1-1-catcorr
https://greathomeschoolconventions.com
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